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ABOUT THE DIRECTORY

This directory lists reliable healthy eating information for
culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) community
members. The directory is divided into topics with a brief
description of each resource. The name of each resource is
in underlined bold type and is hyperlinked for easy access. 
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Fair food directory – ethnic
grocers: Food directory of ethnic
grocers who sell traditional foods in
the Illawarra. This website
(foodfairnessillawarra.org.au) also has
directories for local food, community
gardens and free and low-cost meals.

Where to find

traditional foods

The Australian Guide to Healthy Eating
handout (includes serve information):               
This two-page handout shows the five food
groups and standard serve sizes
recommended each day for adults and
children. Available in English, Arabic, Khmer,
Dari, Hindi, Punjabi, Korean, Filipino, Tamil,
Turkish and Vietnamese.

Healthy eating video:                              
 This 10-minute healthy eating video is
available in Arabic, Italian, Greek, Simplified
Chinese, Vietnamese and English. The video
describes the five food groups, serve sizes
and recommended number of daily serves,
plus healthy cooking methods. This resource
may also be beneficial for those living with
diabetes.

Healthy eating guide handout:                              
A simple one-page visual resource which
provides information to support the
Australian Guide to Healthy Eating. Available
in English, Greek, Urdu and Simplified
Chinese.

Healthy living in Australia booklet:                      
A 44-page booklet about how to eat well,
maintain good bowel health, good teeth and
the importance of physical activity. Available
in English, Arabic, Chin Hakha, Chinese, Dari
and Karen.

See also Diabetes Victoria pictorial guides on page 8.

Healthy eating

guidelines
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https://foodfairnessillawarra.org.au/our-directory/?directory-topic=local-retailers-ethnics-grocers&location=all-locations
http://foodfairnessillawarra.org.au/
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/oth-9450
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/oth-9450
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/oth-9450
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?Open&s=Healthy_eating_clip
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?Open&s=Healthy_eating_clip
https://nutritionaustralia.org/division/nsw/multicultural-health-week-2020/
https://nutritionaustralia.org/division/nsw/multicultural-health-week-2020/
https://healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?Open&s=Healthy_living_in_Australia
https://healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?Open&s=Healthy_living_in_Australia


The healthy Arabic & community kitchen recipe book:         
 A 64-page recipe book developed by The Healthy Arabic Women
Community Kitchen, a program funded and supported by the
Food Security Program in South Western Sydney and Sydney
Local Health Districts. The recipes are short, in English and Arabic,
and contain pictures of traditional Arabic meals that have been
modified to make them healthier.

The Macedonian cookbook:                                                      
 This cookbook is a compilation of healthy Macedonian recipes
from people in the Illawarra and Shoalhaven. Each recipe is
written in English, translated to Macedonian and includes
pictures.

Healthy and tasty challenge recipe competition cookbook
in 6 languages:                                                                                      
Each file contains illustrated recipes written in English and
translated on the same page. Recipes include serving ideas and
some key nutrition information in an easy-to-understand style.
Available in Chinese (Cantonese & Mandarin), Filipino, Italian,
Samoan, Sri Lankan (Sinhalese & Tamil) and Tongan. 

Meal ideas and recipes

Supermarkets

Shopping for healthy food video:                                          
 Healthy Eating in Australia is a series of culturally appropriate,
multilingual education videos promoting healthy eating for newly
arrived refugee and migrant communities. In this 7-minute video, a
family go shopping at a supermarket for healthy food items
including fresh, tinned, frozen, and packaged foods and read a
nutrition information panel. Alternatives to supermarkets are
mentioned and the five food groups are summarised. Filmed in
Arabic and available in English, Dari, Tibetan and Karen.

Shop smart booklet:                                                                           
 A 24-page A5 booklet which may be appropriate for those
becoming familiar with the English language. Information includes
reading a food label, how to save money at the supermarket, how
to use the Health Star Rating, and the cost of healthy versus
processed food.
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https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/ahs-9485
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/ahs-9485
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/ahs-9485
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/about-us/campaigns-and-projects/completedprojects/The_Macedonian_Cookbook.pdf
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/about-us/campaigns-and-projects/completedprojects/The_Macedonian_Cookbook.pdf
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/about-us/campaigns-and-projects/completedprojects/macedonian-recipe-competition
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/about-us/campaigns-and-projects/completedprojects/healthy-and-tasty-challenge
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://livelighter.com.au/assets/resource/booklet/2021-9-shop-smart.pdf


Food label guide:                                          
A one-page simple summary about how to
read a food label, with numerical values to
aim for, such as 'Limit saturated fats to <3g
per 100g'. The descriptions are available in
Greek, Urdu and Simplified Chinese,
however, the actual food label is in
English. 

How to read 

food labels

Making food safe to eat video:                        
This 10-minute video shows a family
learning about safe food practices to
prevent food poisoning. Filmed in Tibetan
and available in Arabic, Dari, Karen and
English.

Keeping food safe video:                                   
This 10-minute video describes basic food
safety steps. It is designed for people
migrating to Australia from countries where
English is not the spoken language,
especially those who do not have
experience in food preparation. It uses a
simple English and pictorial format.

Safe food, safe kitchens handout:                        
A one-page resource about food safety and
storage. It uses pictures of a fridge and
freezer to show where to store different
foods and how long they can be kept there.
Translated into Amharic, Arabic, Dari, Farsi,
French, Karen, Kirundi, Kurmanji, Somali,
Sorani, Swahili, Tigrinya plus English and an
audio file in Dinka.

QLD Health: Nourishing new
communities – education session:
Resources for a one-hour education session
including a lesson plan, background
information, participant handouts and
activity sheets and resources.

Food storage and

safety 
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https://nutritionaustralia.org/division/nsw/multicultural-health-week-2020/
https://nutritionaustralia.org/division/nsw/multicultural-health-week-2020/
https://nutritionaustralia.org/division/nsw/multicultural-health-week-2020/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://vimeo.com/356124225
https://vimeo.com/356124225
https://vimeo.com/356124225
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?Open&s=Safe_Food,_Safe_Kitchens
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?Open&s=Safe_Food,_Safe_Kitchens
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/multicultural/health_workers/nutritn_res


Healthy lunches video:                                                                                                      
This 8-minute video covers the cost, convenience and nutrition of meals
prepared at home compared to meals purchased outside the home. The
importance of regular physical activity, vitamin D and water as a healthy drink are
discussed. Filmed in Dari and available in Karen, Tibetan, Arabic and English.

Healthy swaps video:                                                                                                            
A one-page handout with pictures of lunchbox snacks for children, showing
healthier swaps for unhealthy snacks. Minimal text and the key messages are in
picture format which makes it easy to understand. 

Food for school video:                                                                                                       
The videos are 2 to 3 minutes long and explain how and why to pack a healthy
lunchbox in clear and simple English. A two-page handout provides a summary
of the videos in pictures and simple English. 

Video: Sam’s lunchbox 
Video: How to make a school lunchbox
Video: How to make a healthy sandwich 
Video: Importance of healthy school lunchboxes

Food safety & healthy lunchbox ideas for you and your family booklet:              
This 17-page booklet uses simple English and lots of pictures to explain food
safety principles, how to pack healthy lunchboxes and encourages fathers to be
involved in lunchbox preparation. Includes colouring-in sheets with fruits and
vegetables (with names in English).

Healthy lunches handout:                                                                                             
Handouts on preparing healthy lunches for children with culturally appropriate
pictures of people and foods. Available in English and translated into Amharic,
Arabic, Dinka, French, Kirundi, Somali, Swahili (Kenyan), Tigrinya, Dari, Farsi,
Kurmanji, Sorami and Karen. Also available is a 20-page booklet ‘A Healthy Start to
School’ by the Victorian Department of Health, available in Arabic, Simplified
Chinese, Dari, Turkish, Urdu and Vietnamese

Healthy family routines video:                                                                            
 This 8-minute video shows a family making changes to their routine and snack
food choices to ensure the children get enough sleep and can concentrate at
school. Filmed in Karen and available in Arabic, Dari, Tibetan and English. 

Healthy snacks handout:                                                                                             
A simple one-page handout showing pictures of healthy snack options. Minimal
text in English with the key messages in pictures.

Healthy lunches
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://d3abc5uv6qifh4.cloudfront.net/Resources/PWG%20-%20Healthy%20Swaps%20A4%20Handout%20-%20web.pdf
https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/content/healthy_new_communities_-_food_for_school.pdf
https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/content/healthy_new_communities_-_food_for_school.pdf
https://vimeo.com/304722916
https://vimeo.com/304722916
https://vimeo.com/304723641
https://vimeo.com/304724100
https://vimeo.com/304724100
https://vimeo.com/304724556
https://www.swslhd.health.nsw.gov.au/refugee/pdf/lunchbox.pdf
https://www.swslhd.health.nsw.gov.au/refugee/pdf/lunchbox.pdf
https://healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/htsearchresults?open&st=b&v=1&tx=healthy_lunches&jn=.3541385&sl=&so=&sc=&sz=q=healthy%20lunches%7C%7C%7C%7Cbasic%7C
https://healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/htsearchresults?open&st=b&v=1&tx=healthy_lunches&jn=.3541385&sl=&so=&sc=&sz=q=healthy%20lunches%7C%7C%7C%7Cbasic%7C
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://d3abc5uv6qifh4.cloudfront.net/Resources/PWG%20-%20Healthy%20Snacks%20A4%20Handout%20%283%29.pdf
https://d3abc5uv6qifh4.cloudfront.net/Resources/PWG%20-%20Healthy%20Snacks%20A4%20Handout%20%283%29.pdf
https://d3abc5uv6qifh4.cloudfront.net/Resources/PWG%20-%20Healthy%20Snacks%20A4%20Handout%20%283%29.pdf


Planning healthy meals video:            
 In this 7-minute video, a family plan their
weekly food shopping. They prepare a
shopping list while talking about the five
food groups for healthy eating. Available
in Arabic, Dari, Tibetan, Karen and English.

QLD Health Multicultural Health:
Nourishing new communities -
healthy food in the first seven days:
Examples of comprehensive shopping
lists, including costs, for various refugee
communities including
Burundi/Rwanda/Congo,
Eritrean/Ethiopian, Karen-Burmese,
Middle-Eastern, Sierra Leonean/ Liberian
and Sudanese.

Shopping lists

The importance of a healthy diet video:             
The 3-minute Healthy Mouth - Something to
Smile About video provides culturally and
linguistically appropriate oral health
information, targeting newly-arrived
refugees and others of migrant background
in NSW. The video also covers the
importance of a healthy diet. Available in
Arabic, Urdu, Dari, Karen, Nepalese, Tamil
and English. 

Diet and oral health
DIRECTORY OF
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Healthy drinks video:                            
 This 3-minute video is simple and provides
important messages including water in
Australia is safe to drink, choose water over
unhealthy drinks (such as sugar-sweetened
drinks) and how much to drink each day
based on age and gender.

Healthy drinks handout:                                         
A one-page handout with pictures of the
healthiest drinks to choose and less healthy
drinks to have occasionally. Available in
Amharic, Arabic, Dari, Dinka, Farsi, French,
Karen, Kirundi, Kurmanji, Somali, Sorani,
Swahili, Tigrinya and English. Some are    
 available with audio.

Drinking water
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaEI06Attd-wMFqLa2cmXypomzppczVRm
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/multicultural/health_workers/nutritn_res
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/multicultural/health_workers/nutritn_res
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/ahs-9270
https://vimeo.com/363932675
https://vimeo.com/363932675
https://vimeo.com/363932675
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?Open&s=Healthy_drinks
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?Open&s=Healthy_drinks


Healthy eating for pregnancy handout:                                                       
A one-page handout translated into Arabic, Hakha Chin, Chinese
(Simplified), Dari, Dinka, Karen, Persian, Swahili, Tamil, Vietnamese
plus English. The resource shows foods that are important to eat
during pregnancy, and those to avoid, in pictures and simple
words.

Breastfeeding in Australia video:                                                         
This 6-minute animated video about breastfeeding is in simple
English. It is designed for people who are newly arrived in
Australia who are learning English.

Bottle and formula preparation video:                                              
This 2-minute video shows step-by-step how to prepare baby
formula for bottle-feeding for newborns and young babies. It
briefly mentions expressed breastmilk. Available in Arabic, Auslan,
Burmese, Chinese (Simplified), Chinese (Traditional), Dari, Dinka,
Hindi, Indonesian, Karen, Korean, Nuer and Vietnamese plus
English. Includes English subtitles.

Time to start solids for your baby video:                                           
This 9-minute animated video on introducing solid food to babies
is in simple English. It is designed for people who are newly
arrived in Australia who are learning English.

Time to start solids for your baby handout:                                               
A two-page handout containing a summary of the information
from the Time to Start Solids for your baby video. Has contact
details for Queensland Health which will need to be modified for
local use. 

Pregnancy and infants

Diabetes

Diabetes Victoria pictorial guides:                                        
 Scroll down the webpage to translated pictorial guides which  
 have been developed with community input and include
culturally-relevant pictures and tips for staying healthy. Pictorial
guides are available in Arabic, Chinese (Simplified), Chinese,
Chinese (Traditional), Greek, Italian, Karen and Vietnamese.
Guides use simple English and pictures for ease of use. Healthy
eating, exercise and other diabetes-related topics are included.
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https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?Open&s=Healthy_eating_for_pregnancy:_in_pictures
https://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?Open&s=Healthy_eating_for_pregnancy:_in_pictures
https://vimeo.com/412237746
https://vimeo.com/412237746
https://healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/bhcv2/bhcht.nsf/PresentDetail?open&s=Bottle_and_formula_preparation
https://vimeo.com/425033255
https://vimeo.com/425033255
https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/content/heau-african-solids-brochure.pdf
https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/content/heau-african-solids-brochure.pdf
https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/content/heau-african-solids-brochure.pdf
https://www.diabetesvic.org.au/resources
https://www.diabetesvic.org.au/resources


For further information contact the
 ISLHD Health Promotion Service on:

Contact us

4221 6728 
                  
ISLHD-HealthPromotion@
health.nsw.gov.au 

Victorian Refugee Health Network:
Vegetables in Mildura booklet:                          
An 8-page booklet with pictures of a
variety of vegetables commonly available
in Australia. Each vegetable has its name
in English and phonetic spelling.

Victorian Refugee Health Network:
1.22 The welcome kit:                      
 Scroll down the webpage to 1.22 The
Welcome Kit to find pictorial resources
translated into Amharic, Arabic, Somali,
Khmer, Dari, Somali, Tigrinya plus English.
The resources cover buying fruit and
vegetables, preparing vegetables, cooking
vegetables, preparing fruit and keeping
food safe.

Fruit and

vegetables
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mailto:ISLHD-HealthPromotion@health.nsw.gov.au
http://refugeehealthnetwork.org.au/wp-content/uploads/Vegetables-in-Mildura-Resource.pdf
http://refugeehealthnetwork.org.au/wp-content/uploads/Vegetables-in-Mildura-Resource.pdf
http://refugeehealthnetwork.org.au/healthyeatingresourcekit/
http://refugeehealthnetwork.org.au/healthyeatingresourcekit/

